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                    CARR Goals

CARR Goals 

Professional Development 

To enhance and improve the professional development of reading and 
language arts educators in Connecticut 

Advocacy 

To provide leadership in support of research, policy, and practice that 
improves reading instruction and supports the best interests of all learners 
and reading professionals 

Partnerships 

To form partnerships with other organizations including universities and 
local agencies that share our goal of promoting literacy 

Research 

To encourage and support research at all levels of reading and language arts 
education to promote informed decision making by reading professionals, 
policymakers, and the public 

Global Literacy Development 

To identify and support leadership and significant state, national, and 
international issues 
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CARReader Call for Manuscripts

We  invite  all  those  interested  in  literacy  research  to  submit  articles  for 
publication. We request scholarly articles, grounded in theory and research that are of 
interest to both researchers and teachers. We invite a wide range of submissions focusing 
on critical issues, current research and/or instructional strategies as they relate to literacy 
issues on the national level and the state of Connecticut.

·  reviews of the literature
·  graduate /field studies
·  thesis statement
·  action research
·  position statements

The CARReader is a juried publication that is published once a year in the fall. Its 
contents  do not  necessarily reflect  or  imply advocacy or  endorsement  by CARR, its 
officers, or members. Inquiries and submissions should be directed to the  CARReader, 
Judith Stone Moeller, Seymour Public Schools, Language Arts Consultant, Anna LoPresti 
Elementary School, Seymour, Ct. or sending an email to judystone55@aol.com
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Publications are limited to 2800 words or fewer and must include a title, author, 
statement  of  purpose,  review  of  the  literature,  methodology,  summary  of  findings, 
discussion and/or recommendations, conclusions, and references. Manuscripts should be 
typed double-spaced with ample margins for reviewer comments. All manuscripts should 
be formatted using APA 6th edition.  The author  needs to  e-mail  the  manuscript  in  a 
format  compatible  with  Microsoft  Word  2000.  To  be  considered  for  the  Fall  2012 
volume, the manuscript must be submitted for review before July 30, 2012.

Copyright © 2011 Connecticut Association for Reading Research. Printed in the United States. All 
rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by 
any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopy, or any storage and retrieval system, 
without permission from the Connecticut Association for Reading Research.
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                     Editor's  Note
                   Judith Stone Moeller

Many Districts across the state have seen growth according to the state assessments. Data teams are  
reviewing their successes gleaned from state tests and district assessments. Collaboratively working in  
their data teams, the professionals are learning what strategies worked well with their students and where 
they can make changes to instructional strategies in order to keep moving our students forward. The  
teams will need to review current Scientific Research Based Instruction (SRBI) as they begin to plan their  
units of study. Dr. Betsy Sisson and Dr. Diana Sisson have provided us with a comprehensive review of 
the current research on SRBI strategies that will assist districts align their practices to research.

In order to move the subgroups of students that require intensive instruction, teachers need  to work 
more collaboratively than ever before. We need to work smarter not harder! Not only working within a 
grade  level  professional  learning  community,  but  also  working  across  the  content.  Our  content  area 
teachers will be a crucial part of a grade level team. Christine Parisi shares how teachers at a middle  
school conducted action research to assist their learning the appropriate instructional strategies to use with  
their students. Action research allows us to link our inquiry studies in order to provide a more rigorous 
literacy  education  to  our  students  within  a  classroom  setting.  Action  research  (also  called  teacher  
research) follows an inquiry model and is compatible to social cultural theories of learning discussed by 
constructionist theorists that help shape our teaching; however Learning Preferences of students also need 
to be considered when we plan engaging in instruction that is research based.

Numerous research studies continually indicate that Early Intervention is at the top of our list to  
help our students move forward early. We continually learn that professional learning communities take  
ownership of all the students in our buildings...K-12. As specialists intervene early to teach students the  
word study skills and concepts need to succeed with reading, the youngest students will accelerate their 
reading therefore impacting their literacy growth! Theresa Jacksis and her colleague provide us with early 
literacy research they conducted with students at their schools. 
 The articles within this issue of the CARReader will engage you to want to learn more about the 
current  SRBI research. I want to thank Dr. Betsy Sisson and Dr. Diana Sisson for their review of their  
current SRBI research that will help Districts move forward with decision that need to be made.

Thank  you  to  Christine  Parisi  and  all  of  the  Language  Arts  and  Content  area  teachers  that  
participated in their Action research! Their results will  also assist  Districts with strategies for middle  
school professionals as they plan their year.
 Lastly, thank you to Theresa Jacksis and Lisa Yacoviello for providing CARR members insight of 
Early Intervention strategies used at the primary grades that will impact our youngest literacy learners!

CARR encourages all professional teachers to begin to conduct their Action research within their 
classrooms and share their results with our community!

Judy Stone Moeller
Connecticut Association of Reading Research (CARR)
CARReader Editor
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                   President's Message
                   Judith Stone Moeller

It is an honor to be president of the Connecticut Association for Reading Research for the second year! As 
literacy profesionals, we continually dig deeper as we analyze the results of formative and summative 
assessments. With the Common Core State Standards adopted in Connecticut,  Districts are looking at 
their  Language  Arts  Curriculum to  make  sure  rigor  is  strengthened.   As  reading  professionals  and 
administrators we rely on the current research as we read IRA journals,  The Reading Teacher,  Reading 
Today,  Journal  of  Adolescent  and  Adult  Literacy,  and  Reading  Research  Quarterly;  District  
Administration,  CARR’s  journal,  CARReader;  and  other  journals  that  investigate  the  ways  we  can 
successfully instruct our students using best practices. The Common Core State Standards are causing us 
to really step back to reflect upon our instructional practices and align our benchmarks to reflect the  
increase in rigor. 
 

The CARR Board wishes to extend our appreciation for all the Connecticut schools who entered the 
second CARR Poetry Slam Contest. We were happy to announce the six winners chosen. We looked at 
three key categories when scoring their poetry: organization and overall impact; elements of poetry and 
grammar; usage, mechanics and spelling.
         Congratulations to all who participated! We look forward to CARR’s 3rd Poetry Slam Contest in the 
spring. We hope you will enjoy reading the authors' poems as much as we did!

Our International Reading Association President, Victoria J. Risko, in a current President’s Message  
believes we should celebrate teachers and honor effective teaching strategies. CARR is very fortunate to  
have Victoria J. Risko come to speak at our October 6th CARR meeting at the Hawthorne Inn, Berlin, 
CT.  

We are also honored to have Dr. Roger Essley speak at our March 21 st CARR meeting at Central 
Connecticut State University. His specialty is incorporating visual literacy in our classroom instruction.

CARR and CRA have collaborated to have a Poster Symposium that concentrates on how to do  
Action Research in your classrooms. Thank you Betsy and Diana Sissson and Nancy Sousa, President of  
CRA for organizing these speakers and venues!! More information will be shared on the CRA website-
www.ctreadingresearch.org and Connecticut Association for Reading Research's Facebook page!

If you have not joined CARR yet, I really encourage you to do so! I look forward to serving you  
this  year  as  President.  If  you  would  like  to  contact  me  with  questions  or  ideas,  please  email: 
judystone55@aol.com.

Judith Stone Moeller
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                     Fond Memories of Helen Chaia
                   

FOND MEMORIES OF HELEN CHAIA
 A LONG TIME MEMBER OF THE CARR EXECUTIVE BOARD

I doubt that there is a person that doesn't think of CARR without thinking of Helen and her dear sweet  
smile. Linda Kauffmann

Helen for many, many years was a dedicated CARR Board member whose continued work as Treasurer  
and her loyalty to CARR was an inspiration to us all. She freely shared a warm smile, a good outlook on  
life, and her love of literacy. Patricia Mulcahy-Ernt

Helen was such an inspiration.  Her work for literacy continued for years after her career in the  
classroom. That has served as such an inspiration for me. Ann Marie Mulready

Helen was a dear, dear colleague who gave her all to the Connecticut Association of Reading Research. 
Margaret Queenan

Our first contact with CARR came through seeing Helen's smiling face at each of the CARR events.  She 
has always epitomized to us the warmth and strong personal connections that make CARR such a special  
organization.  What a sad loss to our CARR family.  Diana and Betsy Sisson

I will always remember her sweet smile and well-chosen words she used to make sure CARR stayed true  
to our Mission! The CARR board will truly miss such an icon ….God Bless you, Helen! Judy Moeller
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                    CARR Scholarship Research Report                                                                          

A Status Report on SRBI in Connecticut Public Schools
Principal Investigators: Dr. Diana Sisson and Dr. Betsy Sisson

Connecticut Association for Reading Research

Abstract

The purpose of this study was to investigate the 
current  status  of  SRBI  in  Connecticut  public 
schools in respect  to four research questions.  1) 
What are educators’ perceptions of SRBI? 2) How 
familiar are they with SRBI principles and prac-
tices?  3)  What  are  their  beliefs  regarding  its 
implementation and sustainability in their school 
systems?  4)  What  professional  development 
resources  and  training  have  they  previously 
received, and what resources and training do they 
believe  are  integral  to  the  success  of  SRBI  in 
Connecticut? A mixed-methods design utilized a 
questionnaire survey to collect responses from a 
sample  group  of  200  educators  representing  64 
school  systems,  including  classroom  teachers, 
reading educators, instructional support personnel, 
building and district administrators, and independ-
ent  consultants.  The  quantitative  research 
employed descriptive statistics garnered from the 
Likert  scale  items  included  in  the  instrument, 
while  the  qualitative  research  focused  on  the 
embedded open-ended items. Findings suggested 
that  participants  supported  the  philosophy  and 
rationale behind SRBI but  harbored reservations 
about  its  implementation and sustainability.  Key 
concerns centered on the significance of familiar-
izing  all  faculty  and  administrators  to  SRBI, 
ongoing professional development to facilitate the 
transition  to  this  new model,  the  time  demands 
associated  with  such  intensive  services,  staffing 
needed to provide quality interventions (including 
the  importance  of  ensuring  that  those  working 
with  the  neediest  of  students  are  certified  and 
trained to offer interventions),  resources to meet 
the  needs of  diverse student  populations,  sched-
uling issues both for students and for educators, 
and  a  prevailing  theme  focusing  on  their 
perceived  lack  of  an  in-depth,  comprehensive 
understanding regarding data analysis.

Policy Precedents to the SRBI Model

Response to Intervention (RtI) is the culmination 
of  over three decades  of federal  involvement  in 
special  education  services  in  this  nation. 
Beginning with the Education for All Handicap-
ped  Children  Act  of  1975  (re-codified  as  the 
Individuals  with  Disabilities  Education  Act  or 
IDEA), this legislation ensured appropriate public 
education for students with disabilities and access 
to nondiscriminatory evaluation procedures. From 
the onset, controversy fermented due to the use of 
the  IQ  discrepancy  model  as  the  primary 
diagnostic procedure. Reauthorized in 1977, 1983, 
1986, and 1990, the discrepancy model remained 
untouched.  By the time of the  next  reauthoriza-
tion,  IDEA 1997  emphasized  regular  education 
interventions  and  a  problem-solving  model  to 
determine  eligibility  for  special  education  ser-
vices. It also identified thirteen classifications of 
student  disability  from  which  learning  disabled 
(LD) emerged as the predominant category with 
52%  of  students  receiving  special  education 
services in the United States categorized as LD. 
Research findings, however, indicated that 52% to 
70%  of  school-identified  LD  students  failed  to 
meet state or federal guidelines for this classifica-
tion.  These numbers  prompted G. Reid Lyon of 
the  National  Institute  of  Child  and  Human 
Development to suggest that “learning disabilities 
have become the sociological sponge to wipe up 
the spills of general education” (Gresham, 2001, 
p. 1).  Despite the implications of these statistics 
for  special  education  law,  the  identification 
process  remained  ambiguous  and  inconsistent. 
This was addressed in IDEA 2004 which recom-
mended simplifying the identification process and 
incorporating students’ responses to scientifically-
based  instruction  as  part  of  the  qualification 
criteria  for  classification.  This  “response  to 
intervention”  was  defined  by  the  National 
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Association  of  State  Directors  of  Special 
Education (NASDSE) as 

a  practice  of  providing  high-quality 
instruction and interventions matched 
to student need, monitoring progress 
frequently  to  make  decisions  about 
changes  in  instruction  or  goals  and 
applying  child  response  data  to 
important  educational  decisions. 
(NASDSE, 2006, p. 3)

This  paradigm  shift  in  special  education 
regulations  has  profound  impact  on  American 
schools as the “prevalence of significant reading 
disability in  children  is  17-20% (1  in  5),  while 
more than 33% (1 in 3) struggle to learn to read” 
(Greenwood, Kamps, Terry,  & Linebarger, 2007, 
p. 73) with current statistics indicating that “12% 
-14% of students in U.S. schools receive special 
education  services”  (Hall,  2008,  p.  23).  A 
fundamental  intent  of  RtI  is  to  decrease  the 
number  of  students  in  special  education  by 
perhaps 70% (Lyon, Fletcher, Shaywitz, Shaywitz, 
Torgeson, Wood, Schulte, & Olson, 2001). Such a 
significant decrease in students receiving special 
education services has considerable effect on the 
federal government as it is predicted that soon the 
national  cost  of  special  education  services  will 
total  $80  billion  annually  (Burns  &  Gibbons, 
2008)  for  the  current  6.5  million  children 
identified with disabilities (Collier, 2010).

Addressing  these  long-standing  issues, 
IDEA 2004 contained three central elements: use 
of scientifically-based reading instruction, evalua-
tion of how students respond to interventions, and 
employing  data  to  inform  decision  making 
(Brown-Chidsey  &  Steege,  2005).  In  addition, 
most  RtI  models  incorporated  a  multi-tier 
prevention system.

In  this  way,  RtI  has  two  interconnected 
goals: (1) to identify at-risk students early sothat 
they  may  receive  more  intensive  prevention 
services prior to the onset of severe deficits and 
disability  identification  and  (2)  to  identify 
students with LD who are repeatedly unresponsive 
to validated, standardized forms of instruction and 

instead require  individualized,  data-based 
instruction. (Fuchs, Fuchs, & Vaughn, 2008, p. 2)

In 2006, the state of Connecticut created an 
advisory panel charged with the task of reviewing 
RtI  research  and  developing  an  implementation 
framework for the state’s schools. It  was during 
this time that the nationally-recognized Response 
to  Intervention  (RtI)  model  was  designated  in 
Connecticut  as  Scientific  Research-Based 
Interventions  (SRBI)  because  that  language  was 
contained in both No Child Left Behind (NCLB) 
and IDEA regulations and was further intended to 
“emphasize the centrality of general education and 
the  importance  of  using  interventions  that  are 
scientific and research based” (Connecticut State 
Department  of  Education,  2008,  p.  4).  More 
specifically,  “RtI  models  are  dependent  on 
interventions  in  which  evidence is  available  to 
attest to their effectiveness” (Costello, 2008, p. 4), 
while  the  SRBI  model  is  not  held  to  such 
parameters. Key elements of Connecticut’s SRBI 
model included the following:

1. Core general education curricula that are 
comprehensive in nature

2. Wide-ranging  academic  and  behavioral 
support systems

3. Positive school climate
4. Research-based instructional strategies
5. Differentiated instruction for all students
6. Universal assessments
7. Early interventions
8. Data-driven decision making
9. Continuum  of  support  throughout  the 

three tiers 
10. Common formative assessments

As a cohesive model, SRBI was designed to 
provide a  quality education  for  all  students  and 
close  the  achievement  gap  that  has  persisted  in 
Connecticut  for  a  number  of  years.  The current 
study  sought  to  investigate  the  status  of  its 
implementation  within  public  school  systems 
across  Connecticut,  delving  into  educators’ 
perceptions  about  its  effectiveness  in  individual 
districts and schools.
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A Status Report on SRBI in Connecticut Public Schools

Method

Design

A descriptive research study that employed 
a  mixed-method  design  was  used  to  further 
“collecting, analyzing, and mixing both quantita-
tive  and  qualitative  data  in  a  single  study” 
(Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2007, p. 5) as a means 
to investigate educators’ experiences and percept-
ions  of  SRBI  implementation  in  the  state  of 
Connecticut. The design was carried out through a 
questionnaire  survey  comprising  both  numeric 
Likert scale items as well as open-ended queries 
created to provide the greatest depth of responses 
from a large sample group.

Instrumentation

Developed  from a  review  of  the  relevant 
literature  pertaining  to  RtI  as  well  as  prior 
research  studies  investigating  implementation  in 
state-wide  models,  the  questionnaire  survey 
consisted of 30 items related to the sample group’s 
demographic  information  as  well  as  to  their 
experiences and perceptions of the current status 
of  SRBI  implementation.  The  items  were 
formatted in a five-point Likert scale which could 

be  numerically  measured.  In  addition  to  this 
quantitative component in the study,  open-ended 
queries  were included in  the  survey in  order  to 
gain insights through qualitative means. The items 
for the instrument were developed and reviewed 
by  multiple  educational  experts  to  ensure  rele-
vance,  application to the field,  content  and con-
struct validity, and bias analysis. 

Participants

A  total  of  200  public  school  educators 
(grades  K-12)  were  selected  through  non-
probability  sampling.  Educators  –  including 
classroom  teachers,  reading  educators, 
instructional  support  personnel,  building  and 
district  administrators,  and  independent 
consultants  –  were  approached  to  participate 
during professional development events sponsored 
by  the  Connecticut  Association  for  Reading 
Research  (CARR)  as  well  as  the  Connecticut 
Reading Association (CRA) and its local reading 
council affiliates. 

Those  who  participated  were  asked  to 
complete a demographic profile contained within 
the  questionnaire  survey.  Table  1  presents  a 
delineation of the sample group.

Table 1:  Participant Characteristics

Descriptor                                                          Frequency                                                      Percent                                 
Current Position
Classroom Teacher 71 35.50%

Reading Educator 94 47.00%

Instructional Support Personnel 14 7.00%

Building Administrator 8 4.00%

District Administrator 5 2.50%

Independent Consultant 5 2.50%

Missing 3 1.50%
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Grades Primarily Served

Elementary School – K-5 117 58.50%

Middle School – 6-8 44 22.00%

Elementary / Middle School – K-8 9 4.50%

High School – 9-12 19 9.50%

K-12 8 4.00%

Missing 3 1.50%

School Identification

Urban 48 24.00%

Suburban 117 58.50%

Rural 26 13.00%

Missing 9 4.50%

Number of Professional Development Trainings Pertaining to SRBI

Never 16 8.00%

01/02/11 57 28.50%

03/05/11 73 36.50%

06/09/11 38 19.00%

10 13 6.50%

Missing 3 1.50%

Note. Those fields listed as “Missing” refer to the number of participants who failed to complete that 
particular survey item.

Data Collection

The principal investigators of the study developed 
a  questionnaire  survey to  examine SRBI  imple-
mentation and sustainability in Connecticut.  The 
sample group was representative of educators in 
attendance at a series of professional development 
events  held  during  the  academic  year  of  2010-
2011,  including  the  following:  1)  CARR-

sponsored events, 2) the CRA Conference, 3) the 
CRA Leadership  Conference,  4)  SRBI  Lecture 
Series events co-sponsored by CRA, CARR, and 
local  reading  councils,  and  5)  local  reading 
council  events.  During  these  events,  attendees 
were invited to complete the survey questionnaire 
and  share  their  thoughts  of  SRBI  in  their 
respective school systems.
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A Status Report on SRBI in Connecticut Public Schools

Data Analysis

Once  research  in  the  field  was  completed,  the 
sample included 200 participants representing 64 
public  school  districts.  The  survey  instrument 
itself was divided into five sub-scales:  Research 
Participant  Demographic  Profile,  Perceptions  of 
SRBI,  Familiarity  with  SRBI  Principles  and 
Practices, Implementation and Sustainability, and 
Professional Development Resources. Descriptive 
statistics  were  used  to  summarize  the  demo-
graphic  data  obtained  from  the  first  sub-scale. 
Both  quantitative  and  qualitative  methods  were 
utilized to analyze the remaining sub-scales.

The  quantitative  research  consisted  of  30 
statements  comprising  5  items  relating  to  the 
construction  of  a  demographic  profile  of  the 
participants and 25 items using a 5-point  Likert 
scale  to  determine  the  level  of  agreement  or 
disagreement with key components of the SRBI 
model.  Descriptive  statistics,  including  calcula-
tions  for  item  frequencies  and  chi-square  tests, 
were  conducted  on  each  of  the  demographic 
variables as well as on those items pertaining to 
participant  statements  to  determine  relationships 
within the data.

The  qualitative  data,  consisting  of  four 
constructed-response  items  found  in  Sub-Scales 
II, III, IV, and V, requested participants to expand 
on  their  Likert-scale  responses.  To  complete  an 
organized analysis of the findings, the components 
of  Miles  and  Huberman’s  Interactive  Model  of 
Data  Analysis  (1994)  was  employed  which 
follows a process-oriented approach to qualitative 
research  –  data  reduction,  data  display,  and 
conclusion drawing and verification. In effect, the 
data  reduction  of  the  participants’  constructed 
responses  took  place  through  coding  comments 
and discerning themes that were representative of 
the sample group’s responses. Then, the data were 
systematically  displayed  which  organized  the 
respondents’ constructed responses graphically in 
matrices and charts so that conclusions could be 
drawn,  verified,  and validated to  be accurate  of 
the sample.

Results

Positive Perceptions Regarding SRBI

A  compelling  theme  that  emerged  from  the 
questionnaire  survey  was  the  predominantly 
positive attitudes of the participants in regards to 
the SRBI model. When asked if they believed in 
the  principles  and  practices  of  SRBI,  81.5% of 
respondents  agreed  (inclusive  of  agreed  and 
strongly  agreed)  with  70.5%  believing  that 
providing systematic interventions for struggling 
students  is  more  effective  in  determining 
achievement potential than IQ testing. Consensus 
was  also  reached  on  the  need  for  differentiated 
instructional  practices  in  Tier  I  classrooms 
(95.5%)  with  one  classroom  teacher  from  a 
suburban district  offering,  “I  believe that  Tier  1 
instruction  is  most  important.  If  you  have 
effectively  implement[ed]  this  instruction,  you 
will  have  less  in  Tier  2  and  3.”  This  resolute 
support of educators for the SRBI model  falters 
significantly when queried if the majority of the 
educators  with  whom  they  work  are  currently 
prepared  to  implement  the  SRBI  model.  Only 
31.0%  asserted  that  their  colleagues  were 
professionally  ready.  This  percentage  dropped 
significantly  when  analyzing  administrators’ 
responses  with  only  9.1%  purporting  that  their 
staff was ready. This unease was verbalized by a 
reading  educator  from  an  urban  district  who 
stated,  “Teachers  don’t  know  the  principles  of 
SRBI.”  Another  urban reading  educator  offered, 
“It helps the teacher to meet each student’s needs 
by working with that student on his or her level. 
However, this means that the teachers must have 
received appropriate PD about RtI/SRBI and work 
the  system  with  fidelity.”  Further  analysis 
revealed  that  of  those  respondents  who  agreed 
general  education  teachers  should  implement 
differentiated  instructional  practices  to  meet  the 
needs of diverse learners, only 23.8% could easily 
navigate  through  the  three  tiers,  12.7%  could 
access  appropriate  resources,  and  12.8%  could 
select appropriate data for progress monitoring of 
student performance during intervention services. 
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Lack  of  Familiarity  with  Assessment  Tools 
Needed to Drive SRBI Model

A  second  theme  that  surfaced  was  the 
inconsistency with which  participants  responded 
in  relationship  to  their  familiarity  with  SRBI 
principles  and  practices.  When  questioned  on 
specific  components  of  the  model,  50.0% 
(inclusive  of  agreed  and  strongly  agreed) 
indicated that  they could easily navigate  among 
the  three  tiers,  86.5%  could  make  decisions 
regarding  core  instruction  and  interventions, 
69.0% could access appropriate resources (urban, 
70.8%;  suburban,  72.4%;  rural,  57.7%),  75.5% 
could  ensure  that  intervention  plans  were 
supported by data, and 64.5% could select appro-
priate  data  for  progress  monitoring  of  student 
performance  during  intervention  services.  In 
contrast  to  this  comparatively stalwart  belief  in 
their  understanding  and  application  of  the 
components of the SRBI model,  coding of their 
constructed responses  indicated  that  respondents 
expressed  a  lack  of  familiarity in  two  principal 
areas:  identifying  evidence-based  programs  and 
interventions as well as an even more pronounced 
concern regarding their ability to use assessment 
tools.  Of note,  the construct  of  assessment tools 
encompassed  actual  assessments,  progress 
monitoring  techniques,  and  data  analysis.  The 
respondents,  inclusive  of  all  sub-groups  of 
educators, referred at length to the ambiguity of 
how  data  should  be  effectively  utilized  in  the 
model  and  this  topic  served  as  the  basis  for  a 
recurring  theme  in  their  call  for  professional 
development training in this area.

Systemic  Obstacles  Impeding Effectiveness  of 
the SRBI Model

Of further issue were the organizational  barriers 
that  the  participants  perceived  as  hindering 
successful  implementation  of  SRBI  in  their 
schools.  With  participants  from  64  school 
systems,  only  47.0%  (inclusive  of  agreed  and 
strongly  agreed)  believed  that  district-level 
leadership provided active support for SRBI, and 

an  almost  equivalent  48.0%  perceived  that 
implementation of the model was jointly directed 
by general education and special education efforts. 
Of  the  respondents,  36.0%  deemed  a  clearly-
defined SRBI model to be in place in their school 
system with one reading educator noting, “It’s not 
clearly defined – therefore no one is sure of their 
role  and  process.”  Although  relatively  few  in 
number  within  the  study’s  sample  group,  those 
who  identified  themselves  as  servicing  middle 
school and high school students expressed anxiety 
about implementing the model with older students 
as one classroom teacher simply stated, “It doesn’t 
exist at the high school level.” 

In considering the individual components of 
the  SRBI  model,  48.5% asserted  that  a  school-
based multidisciplinary intervention team was in 
place  that  met  on  a  regular  basis,  and  77.0% 
affirmed  that  universal  screenings  were  being 
administered three times a year.  Complexity did 
exist in this response, however, as the percentage 
shifted  dramatically  based  on  which  grades  the 
respondents  were  servicing,  i.e.,  93.0%  of 
elementary  educators  affirmed  that  universal 
screenings  were  in  place  with  that  statistic 
dropping significantly to 72.7% of middle school 
educators  and  27.8%  of  high  school  educators. 
Pertaining to certified staff providing intervention 
services, 68.5% suggested that Tier II and 78.0% 
that Tier III  interventions were currently offered 
by  certified  personnel.  The  number  of 
respondents,  however,  who concluded that  these 
interventions  were  prescriptive  to  the  individual 
needs of specific students dipped to 57.5%. This 
theme of unease with the role data played in the 
SRBI  model  and  its  impact  on  delivering 
interventions persisted as nearly one third of the 
respondents  did  not  believe  that  appropriate 
progress  monitoring  within  the  three  tiers  was 
currently in place.

In  addition  to  these  direct  inquiries 
regarding implementation and sustainability of the 
SRBI  model,  respondents  also  shared  specific 
obstacles  that  they  perceived  as  impeding 
effectiveness.  Approximately 20% cited  time  as 
the  primary  barrier,  followed  by  staffing, 
resources,  scheduling,  familiarizing  educators 
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with  the  model,  ongoing  training,  the  need  for 
certified personnel, and the persistent issue of data 
– specifically progress monitoring.

Content-Specific  Training  Needed  to  Ensure 
Implementation and Sustainability

In  the  context  of  professional  development 
training  that  the  participants  had  previously 
received, 74.5% (inclusive of agreed and strongly 
agreed)  had  attended  an  overview  of  RtI 
principles and Connecticut’s SRBI model; 51.5% 
had received information regarding modifications 
of special education referral practices; 42.0% had 
obtained  data  pertaining  to  specific  practices 
within  each  of  the  three  tiers  (0.0%  of 
administrators  professed to  having had accessed 
such training); and, 52.5% had received training 
in  evidence-based  interventions  with  53.5% 
attending  training  in  progress-monitoring  pro-
cedures.  In  essence,  three  out  of  four  of  the 
participants in the sample had attended training in 
an overview, but only one out of two had attended 
more  advanced  training  in  the  specific 
components  of  the  model.  Beyond the items  on 
the  survey  that  questioned  the  importance  of 
future professional development in specific com-
ponents of the SRBI model, respondents referred 
to several particular areas of need: interventions, 
the recurring theme of utilizing data and progress 
monitoring,  accessing  resources,  and  the 
importance of training classroom teachers in Tier I 
core instruction with differentiated strategies. The 
relevance of providing content-specific training in 
the  SRBI  model  can  be  illustrated  in  its 
relationship  with  the  attitudes  generated  toward 
the  model.  Of  those  who  never  attended  any 
training  in  SRBI,  only  56.3%  agreed  with  the 
principles and practices of SRBI. A trend formed 
of increasingly positive attitudes toward the model 
from additional  attendance:  1-2 = 75.0%,  3-5 = 
91.5%,  6-9  =  92.1%.  That  number  dropped  to 
76.9% at attendance of 10 or more trainings.

Discussion

This study was designed to provide a preliminary 
investigation  of  SRBI  implementation  in  public 
schools  in  Connecticut.  As  the  SRBI  model 
constitutes  a  recent  shift  in  educational  policy, 
little  has  been  known  about  its  implementation 
phase, how the state’s educators view it,  and its 
potential for sustainability as a state-wide model. 
By  incorporating  a  mixed-methods  approach, 
participants were able to express their experiences 
and  perceptions  of  the  model  in  succinct, 
quantitative  terms  while  also  sharing  deeper 
insights through their constructed responses. The 
questionnaire  survey  employed  by  the  survey 
served  as  an  instrument  by which  to  gauge  the 
model  in  a  broad  array of  school  systems  in  a 
relatively short amount of time. 

The  item  analysis  coupled  with  the 
constructed responses suggested that participants 
viewed  SRBI  as  a  positive  paradigm  shift  in 
educational  policy  and  special  education  prac-
tices;  nonetheless,  they also  deemed the current 
status  of  Connecticut  schools  unprepared  to 
deliver  the  model  with  fidelity.  Lack of  a  clear 
understanding in data analysis (from the selection 
of  common assessments  and probes  to  progress 
monitoring  techniques  to  utilizing  data  to  make 
effective  intervention  plans  for  struggling 
students)  and  a  deficit  of  training  topped  their 
concerns – a theme that persisted throughout their 
responses.  In  addition,  participants  articulated  a 
myriad of other issues that they felt impeded the 
effectiveness of the SRBI model, including time, 
staffing,  resources,  scheduling,  and  training. 
Specifically,  they  expressed  a  need  for  more 
comprehensive  training  in  resources,  data,  and 
Tier I core instruction for classroom teachers. 

The  findings  of  this  study  support  the 
necessity  of  additional  training  opportunities 
focusing  on  a  specialized  set  of  tools  and 
competencies  in  order  to  ensure  the  success  of 
SRBI in Connecticut’s public schools (Allington, 
2009;  Howard,  2010;  Johnston,  2010;  Wright, 
2007).  Successful  implementation  will  also 
necessitate  deeper  training  in  the  use  of 
assessments  and  data  to  inform  educational 
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planning  (Owocki,  2010)  as  well  as  a  systemic 
response  to  the  barriers  currently  impeding 
effective implementation of the SRBI model.

Limitations of Current Research
The  results  of  this  study were  limited  by 

several factors. First, the majority of participants 
in the sample were in attendance at professional 
development events which offered SRBI training 
sessions  which  suggests  that  the  sample  group 
may be  more  knowledgeable  and more  actively 
involved  with  the  model  than  the  overall 
population.  Those  who  participated  were  also 
those  willing  to  share  their  perceptions.  Conse-
quently, the extent to which their perceptions are 
representative  of  those  who  elected  not  to 
participate  remains  unknown.  Neither  was  these 
responses verified, so self-reported data may have 
been  biased.  Second,  administrators  and 
instructional  support  personnel  were  a  small 
proportion of the sample group which lessens the 
equity  of  their  responses.  Third,  participants 
derived primarily from suburban school  systems 
which  limited  the  representative  nature  of  the 
results,  especially with rural school systems that 
only comprised 13% of the sample group.

Recommendations for Future Research

Additional research is required to furnish a more 
detailed  understanding  of  SRBI  in  Connecticut. 
Future  studies  should  be  conducted  with 
administrators  as  they  hold  a  key  role  in  the 
implementation  and  sustainability  of  the  model 
(Hall,  2008;  Shores  &  Chester,  2009).  As  this 
study was exploratory in nature and attempted to 
offer broad generalizations of current perceptions, 
research in the future should probe deeper into the 
model’s  effectiveness  in  schools  through 
correlation  research  to  determine  relationships, 
assess consistency, and form predictive statements 
(Ary, Jacobs, Razavieh, & Sorensen, 2006), focus 
groups  to  examine  the  issues  more  deeply,  and 
document analysis to investigate special education 
rates as well as standardized achievement tests to 

ascertain  the  degree  to  which  students  are 
responding to interventions and if these intervent-
ions are affecting the percentage of students being 
identified for special education services.

Educational Implications

A majority of the participants indicated that that 
they  endorsed  the  philosophy  of  SRBI  but 
registered apprehension that educators were fully 
cognizant  of  and prepared  to  apply the  model’s 
principles and practices with struggling students. 
These  findings  should  be  viewed  in  a  positive 
light for educators at the school, district, and state 
level.  While  there  is  strong  support  for  the 
philosophy of SRBI, their concerns offer a context 
for discourse about the systemic reforms needed 
to  facilitate  the  model.  First,  school  systems 
should provide active commitment and support as 
evidenced through the development of a strategic 
SRBI  plan  for  all  of  its  schools  with  clear 
delineations of roles and responsibilities (Howell, 
Patton, & Deiotte, 2008; Sack-Min, 2009; Shores 
& Chester, 2009). Second, a focused professional 
development  plan  should  be  developed  that 
provides  training  for  administrators  and  faculty 
members across the continuum of SRBI principles 
and practices so that all  staff members are fully 
prepared  to  assume  responsibility  for  the  SRBI 
model  within  their  specific  role  in  ameliorating 
student academic weaknesses (Applebaum, 2009; 
Bergstrom,  2008;  Foorman,  Carlson,  &  Santi, 
2007; Howard, 2009; Mellard & Johnson, 2008; 
Restori,  Gresham, & Cook, 2008). Third, school 
systems  and  individual  schools  should  work 
collaboratively  to  create  a  resource  kit  for 
resources  and  specific  interventions  aligned  to 
students’  academic  needs  (Burns  &  Gibbons, 
2008;  Wright,  2007).  Fourth,  school-based 
multidisciplinary  teams  should  be  developed  at 
each school to collect and monitor data (including 
common  assessments  and  probes,  progress 
monitoring  programs,  and  data  analysis 
techniques  to  drive  interventions)  to  assess  the 
level  of  commitment  and  impact  of  the  SRBI 
model  at  site-specific  locations  (Applebaum, 
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2009;  Burns  &  Gibbons,  2008;  Mellard  & 
Johnson, 2008). 

Conclusion

Although  this  study  sought  to  provide  a 
preliminary report on the implementation of SRBI 
in Connecticut’s public schools, it should also be 
viewed  as  an  opening  dialogue  about  the 
organizational frameworks needed to support this 
shift in educational policy. For example, results of 
the analysis of the study makes the need for more 
comprehensive  training  programs  patently clear. 
Furthermore,  attention  needs  to  be  given  to  the 
common issues of how to regulate schools’ time, 
scheduling, resources, and staffing to align to the 
SRBI model. 

Future  research  should  strive  to  furnish 
status  checks  on  Connecticut’s  continued 
expansion of  SRBI.  It  should also focus on the 
systemic reforms needed to ensure the academic 
well-being of Connecticut’s students.
Reader’s  Note:  This  article  provides  a  brief 
summary of the research study, A Status Report on  
SRBI  in  Connecticut.  CARR  will  publish  a 
comprehensive report in the coming months.
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Abstract

The purpose of this action research study was to 
answer specific questions about student achieve-
ment  in  the  area  of  reading comprehension  and 
writing.  The  focus  question  of  the  study  was, 
“Will students improve reading and writing skills 
if  both language arts  and social studies teachers 
implement  the  same  strategies  in  their  content 
area  classrooms  for  the  period  of  one  school 
year?” Formal reading comprehension and writing 
instruction in content area classrooms rarely takes 
place  beyond  the  elementary  school  level. 
Students  are  expected  to  have  mastered  needed 
reading comprehension and writing skills and to 
have  transferred  those  skills  to  much  more 
complicated  content  area  readings  prior  to 
entering  middle  school.  Understanding  content 
area  subject  concepts  requires  application  of  a 
variety  of  reading  comprehension  and  writing 
strategies  to  make  sense  of  text.  Mathematics 
reading  depends  upon  student  ability  to  under-
stand  precise  vocabulary  meanings,  science 
reading engages students in visual understanding 
of  graphics,  and  social  studies  enlists  student 
understanding  of  author  bias  (Shanahan  & 
Shanahan,  2008).  Content  area  teachers  should 
model how to read their specific content area text. 

Specific strategies applied in language arts 
and  social  studies  classrooms  during  this  study 
were:  application  leveled  non-fiction  texts  and 
readings,  research-based  instructional  strategies 
such  as  summarizing,  creating  relevant 
connections,  and  making  inferences.  Students 
were  introduced  to  a  variety  of  note  taking 
techniques,  graphic  organizers,  and  summariza-
tion  formats.  Results  of  the  study  confirmed 
strategic  reading  comprehension  and  writing 

instruction  in  the  areas  of  social  studies  and 
language  arts  congruently  enhance  student 
comprehension.

Introduction

Understanding how to instill reading comprehen-
sion  and  writing  strategies  in  all  students  is 
paramount  to  student  success.  RAND  (2002) 
stated  research  in  the  area  of  reading  compre-
hension  and  writing  strategies  is  vital  to  the 
advancement of literacy. Reading comprehension 
and writing affects all subject areas. The intent of 
this  action research study was to explore how a 
team  of  middle  school  educators  implemented 
developmentally  appropriate  reading  compre-
hension and writing strategies to enhance student 
comprehension and writing in grades 6-8 language 
arts and social studies classrooms. Shanahan and 
Shanahan  (2008)  reported  that  the  directives  of 
No  Child  Left  behind  (NCLB)  require  higher-
level literacy skills, yet students at the secondary 
level are not proficient in reading comprehension 
or  writing  skills.  The  initial  draft  of  NCLB  in 
2001  focused  on  interventions  for  elementary 
students  who  were  not  successful  in  reading 
comprehension and contained minimal mention of 
reading  interventions  at  the  secondary  level 
(Jackson, 2009; Santa, 2006). NCLB is changing 
classroom  reading  instruction  in  content  area 
classrooms  (Duddin,  2010).  Anfara  and  Schmid 
(2009) contended the continued teacher directed 
instruction and rote memorization of content area 
concepts  are  not  producing  needed  reading 
comprehension  and  writing  results.  Analysis  of 
current  reading  comprehension  and  writing 
instruction  and  research  in  the  area  of  reading 
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comprehension  and  writing  revealed  a  need  to 
design  new  reading  comprehension  and  writing 
instructional models to engage all learners which 
is  paramount  to  the  reading  comprehension 
process  (RAND,  2002).  Reading comprehension 
and writing strategies taught in language arts and 
social  studies  should  support  the  varying  skills 
and  aptitudes  of  all  middle  school  students 
(National Middle School Association, 1995). 

Middle school students are required to com-
prehend  extensive  reading  materials  in  science, 
mathematics, social studies, and language arts in a 
short span of time. To successfully synthesize all 
required  information,  students  need  to  apply  a 
variety  of  metacognitive  and  written  strategies 
(Tovani,  2000).  Reading  comprehension  and 
writing  strategies  are  a  necessity  in  all  middle 
school  content  area  classrooms.  Content  area 
materials  are  difficult  and  tedious  for  many 
middle  school  students  to  comprehend.  Many 
middle  school  teachers  focus  instruction  on 
subject content rather than the atomicity of skills 
needed  to  access  content  area  information.  To 
master subject content, students need a variety of 
informational  texts,  must  be  self-driven,  and 
responsible  for  their  learning  (Information 
Literacy  Competency  Standards  for  Higher 
Education, 2000; RAND, 2002). 

Many middle  school  teachers do not  have 
experience teaching specific reading comprehen-
sion  and  writing  skills.  Insufficient  teacher 
knowledge of reading comprehension and writing 
skills  coupled  with  difficult  reading  materials 
make  necessary  a  need  for  change  in  middle 
school content area instructional practice. Studies 
by Alger, Hall, Osborne, and Spencer (as cited by 
Phillips,  Bardsley,  Bach  &  Gibb-Brown,  2009) 
determined  content  area  teachers  would  like  to 
teach  reading  comprehension  and  writing 
strategies  but  are  unsure  of  where to  begin and 
presume  direct  reading  comprehension  and 
writing instruction is limited to elementary school 
classrooms,  is  part  of  the  language  arts 
curriculum,  or  the  sole  responsibility  of  the 
language  arts  teacher.  Content  area  teachers 
surmise  that  specializing  in  a  particular  content 
area subject negates the necessity to teach reading 

comprehension  and  writing  strategies  (Bintz, 
2011; Wilson, Graham, & Smetana, 2009). Fang 
and Schleppegrell (2010) disagreed and purported 
that middle school students need more advanced 
reading comprehension and writing skills, time to 
practice  accessing  information,  and  exposure  to 
high  interest  leveled  reading  materials  in 
specialized  content  areas.  Perie,  Grigg,  and 
Donahue  (as  cited  by  Fang  and  Schleppegrell, 
2010), presented a variety of reports in the area of 
reading comprehension strategies which suggested 
that  a  vast  amount  of  middle  to  high  school 
students  lack  needed  reading  comprehension 
skills.  Perie  et  al.  (as  cited  by  Fang  and 
Schleppegrell,  2010),  contended  that  over  8 
million students in grades 4-12 cannot adequately 
comprehend content specific texts. 

Reading and writing are learned processes 
in  which  the  reader  creates  meaning  from  the 
printed word and responds to the reading based on 
the ability to make connections. Students must be 
provided with a variety of leveled texts and ample 
opportunities  to  practice  strategic  reading  and 
writing skills. A review of literature in the area of 
reading  comprehension  and  writing  disclosed  a 
variety of approaches related instructional practice 
in both areas but studies were not consistent in the 
processes of reading comprehension and writing 
(McKewon,  Beck,  &  Blake,  2009;  Anfara  & 
Schmid,  2007).  There  have  not  been  studies  to 
develop  a  universal  program  for  writing  and 
reading  comprehension  in  the  middle  school 
content areas (Mead, Burke, Lanning, & Mitchell, 
2010;  Anfara  & Schmid,  2009;  Slavin,  Cheung, 
Groff,  &  Lake,  2008).  Limited  information  has 
been  found  in  guiding  instruction  across  the 
curriculum in the area of reading comprehension 
prior to middle school  (Reed,  2009;  Fang  et  al. 
2008; Parris & Block, 2007). 

Little is known about how to implement an 
approach to reading comprehension instruction in 
content  area  reading  across  the  content  area 
classrooms,  provide  student  opportunities  to 
practice  reading  comprehension  strategies,  and 
transfer  information  beyond  elementary  school 
(Reed,  2009).  There  are  a  limited  number  of 
existing  studies  related  to  effective 
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implementation  of  reading  comprehension  and 
writing  strategies  at  the  middle  school  level 
(Allington,  2009;  RAND,  2002).  Middle  school 
content area teachers need assistance in teaching 
reading comprehension and writing strategies so 
that students are able to access and make sense of 
specific  content  area  concepts.  Students  need 
purposeful  direction  in  order  to  identify  the 
important  information embedded in content  area 
texts. While reading, students integrate their prior 
knowledge,  schema,  and  questions  to  make 
predictions or inferences. Active engagement with 
content  area  text  to  promote  understanding, 
imparting  the  importance  of  how  reading 
comprehension  strategies  promote  understanding 
and effective reading comprehension and writing 
strategies are expedients through which students 
assimilate  content  area  concepts  (Freedman  & 
Carver, 2007). 

Time  constraints  in  traditionally  taught 
content  area  classrooms  limit  opportunities  for 
teachers to provide rich text related to the content 
which demarcates student selection of stimulating 
reading  materials  (Duddin,  2010).  Scheduling 
reading  comprehension  and  writing  instruction 
into the middle school content area curriculum is 
difficult due to short instructional periods (Fang & 
Wei, 2010; Sanacore & Palumbo, 2010). Middle 
school students should be provided with time to 
actively  read  in  order  to  continue  developing 
reading  skills  (Fang  & Wei,  2010;  Sanacore  & 
Palumbo, 2010).

Content  area  teachers  are  facilitators  who 
model  and  guide students  through the metacog-
nitive  process  of  reading  comprehension  and 
writing. Duddin (2010) observed a lack of oppor-
tunities  in  content  area  classrooms  to  include 
readings to connect student learning to the world. 
Teachers  who teach  reading  comprehension  and 
writing  strategies  in  content  area  classrooms 
understand  the  goal  is  to  ensure  all  students 
become active and metacognitive readers (Wilson, 
Graham,  &  Smetana,  2009).  The  process  of 
involving  content  area  teachers  in  teaching 
reading  comprehension  and  writing  strategies  is 
diffusive (Fang & Wei, 2010). Guiding students in 
understanding  content  area  text  is  the 

responsibility  of  all  content  area  teachers 
(McKewon, Beck,  & Blake, 2009).  Practice and 
instruction of reading comprehension and writing 
strategies enhances the curriculum of content area 
teachers rather than add more instructional content 
(Joseph, 2010). 

Method

This study examined a cooperative team approach 
to reading comprehension in the areas of language 
arts and social studies. Implementation of reading 
comprehension  and  writing  stratagem,  based  on 
student  data  reviewed  by the  content  area  team 
was  the  basis  to  determine  the  expansion  of 
student  reading  comprehension  and  writing  in 
both content  areas.  McKewon,  Black and Blake 
(2009)  noted  providing  students  with  reading 
comprehension  and  writing  strategies  facilitates 
comprehension.  Each  content  area  teacher 
involved  in  the  study modeled  specific  reading 
comprehension  and  writing  strategies  and 
provided ample class time for students to practice 
reading  comprehension  and  writing  strategies.  

Working as a team to analyze student data 
guided  the  teachers  to  identify  specific 
weaknesses  in  reading  comprehension  and  the 
writing  process.  The  analysis  of  student  data 
prompted teachers to create targeted remediation 
strategies  and  incorporate  tailored  strategic 
instruction simultaneously in  both social  studies 
and language arts content area instruction for the 
period of one school year.

Population and Sampling

The study took place in an urban middle school in 
northeast United States. The population consisted 
of  36  middle  school  teachers  in  grades  6-8.  A 
population  constitutes  “…individuals  who  have 
the same characteristic” (Creswell, 2005, p. 145). 
Jackson (2008)  explained  that  the  population  is 
the overall  group the study will  generalize.  The 
population in this study was segmented into three 
teams of teachers in each 6-8 grade level, a total 
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of nine content area teams. Each team was com-
prised  of  a  language  arts  teacher,  a  science 
teacher,  a  social  studies  teacher,  and  a  mathe-
matics  teacher.  Team teachers  serviced  approxi-
mately 80-90 students. The population followed a 
typical  middle  school  schedule  of  45  minute 
classes with students moving to each content area 
classroom.  Instructional  earning  environments 
outside of  language arts  classrooms was mainly 
teacher-directed.

The sample consisted of the language arts 
and social studies teachers from the population in 
grades 6-8. Similarities to the population were the 
coherence of the  sample to  the configuration of 
the  middle  school’s  procedures  and  programs. 
Students  were  expected  to  self-select  and  apply 
reading  comprehension  and  writing  strategies 
learned  in  previous  grades  to  comprehend  and 
respond to a variety of reading materials such as 
teacher  selected  web  sites,  district  chosen 
textbooks  and  readings  and  teacher  assigned 
readings.

Procedure

Each language arts and social studies teacher was 
provided  with  an  outline  of  the  purpose  of  the 
action  research  study.  The  first  step  in  the 
implementation of  the  study was to  provide the 
sample of teachers with professional development. 
All  teachers  received  training  in  Marzano’s 
teaching strategies as well as supplied with a copy 
of  Marzano,  Pickering,  and  Pollocks’s   book 
Classroom Instruction that Works. Teachers were 
also provided with a day of in-service in the area 
of reading comprehension and writing strategies 
across  the  curriculum provided  by  the  building 
reading  consultants.  Phillips,  Bardsley,  Bach, 
Gibb-Brown (2009) professed reading and writing 
must  be  taught  in  every grade  yet  content  area 
teachers are not trained on how to teach reading 
comprehension  and  writing  strategies  or  imple-
ment the strategies into their content area curricu-
lum.  Teacher  professional  development  was 
specifically designed to meet content area reading 
comprehension  and  writing  methods  as  well  as 

discussion  comparing  successful  methods  to 
encourage  teachers  to  re-evaluate  student  needs 
(Friedman, Harwell, & Schnepel, 2006). 

Following  professional  development, 
language  arts  and  social  studies  teachers  were 
asked to develop a plan of action in the area of 
reading comprehension and writing related to their 
grade level. It was important that all content area 
teachers at each grade level worked with the same 
reading  comprehension and writing strategies  to 
help  students  access  content  area  information. 
Identifying which strategies were most important 
and transferable  to  all  content  areas  began with 
charting  student  progress  in  each  language  arts 
and  social  studies  classroom.  Analyzing  student 
data to inform instruction was the foundation to 
develop  specific  strategies  to  increase  middle 
school  students’  reading  comprehension  and 
writing  in  all  content  areas  as  well  as  show 
significant gains on state mandated tests. 

Each grade, based on data collected by the 
team, chose two areas of weakness to be the focus 
of  the  research  plan.  Grade  6  chose  making 
connections  to  text,  self,  and  world  at  an 
evaluative level of thought. Teachers also chose to 
develop summarizing of non-fiction readings to be 
applied  in  persuasive  writing.  Grades  7  and  8 
chose to focus on persuasive writing and summar-
ization.  Both  grades  used  a  variety  of  sources, 
similar  graphic  organizers,  conferencing,  note-
taking  and  vocabulary  development  to  enhance 
reading  comprehension  and   persuasive  writing 
instruction. Non-fiction readings were assigned to 
students to practice determining important infor-
mation  and  applying  information  to  persuasive 
writing.

Prior  to  whole  class  instruction,  students 
were given a pre-test to determine proficiency in 
each grade level goal. Data provides teachers who 
possess limited understanding of literacy instruc-
tion  an  opportunity  to  implement  successful 
reading  comprehension  methodologies  and 
document  student  progress  in  literacy  under-
standing (Topping,  Wenrich,  & Hoffman,  2006). 
Successful reading and writing instruction begins 
with  building  student  background  knowledge, 
vocabulary, explicit instruction, modeling student 
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practice in making predictions, questioning, note 
taking, summarizing and identifying text structure 
(Fang & Wei, 2010). 
 Results  of  grade  level  pre-tests  determined 
strategy  instruction.  All  teachers  provided  the 
following  direct  instruction  and  modeling  of 
chosen  strategies  and  skills:  highlighting  key 
vocabulary,  main ideas and supporting details in 
non-fiction  readings,  persuasive  writing  graphic 
organizers, elaboration of thoughts, paraphrasing, 
and understanding and responding to open-ended 
questions. Post evaluation determined which skills 
students mastered after students selected readings 

at their instructional and interest levels. 

Results

Based on data collected prior to instruction, 
teachers identified the number of students scoring 
at a proficient or higher instructional level as well 
as determined the number of students to reach a 
proficient  or  higher  instructional  level  at  the 
conclusion  of  the  study.  Data  was  collected, 
charted, and discussed at weekly team meetings. 
Pre-  and  post-test  results  of  each  grade  level’s 
goals are presented in Tables 1, 2, and 3.

Table 1: Grade 6
Goals Based on Pre-Test Results Post Instruction

Making Connections- Students scoring proficient 
or higher will increase from 31% to 70%

51% of students reached proficiency or higher

Summarization- Students scoring proficient or 
higher will increase from 35% to 70%

73% of students reached proficiency or higher

Table 2: Grade 7
Goals Based on Pre-Test Results of Post Instruction

Persuasive Writing- Students scoring at proficient 
or higher will increase from 45% to 60%

Each team met goal with an increase of 82%, 
69%, and 86%

Summarizing- Students scoring at proficiency or 
higher will increase from 44% to 80%

87% of students reached proficiency or higher

Table 3: Grade 8
Goals Based on Pre-Test Results Post Instruction

Persuasive Writing- Students scoring at proficient 
or higher will increase from 56% to 80%

Each team met goal with an increase of  56% to 
93%, 62% to 93%, and 82% to 91%

Summarizing- Students scoring at proficiency or 
higher will increase from 17.2% to 60%

Each team increased percentage of students 
reading proficiency or higher with scores of
11% to 54%, 23% to 28%, and 17% to 62%

Discussion

Teachers,  through  cooperative  team  planning, 
begin  to  create  an  atmosphere  for  safe  learning 
and  critical  thinking  (Fang  &  Schleppegrell, 
2010).  Students  need  to  be  taught  reading 

comprehension  and  writing  skills  in  order  to 
access  and  understand  content  area  concepts. 
Accessing  content  information  is  a  critical 
component of student learning and success (Bozo, 
2010).
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Teachers  at  the  middle  school  level 
specialize  in  the  content  they  teach  and  are 
typically disengaged from reading comprehension 
and  writing  instruction  (Fang  &  Wei,  2010). 
Educational  methodologies  in  middle  school 
classrooms  transition  from  elementary  school 
process  learning  to  rote  learning  of  specific 
content  matter  knowledge  and  test  preparation 
(Palumbo  &  Sanacore,  2009;  Duddin,  2010; 
Joseph,  2010).  Results  of  this  study determined 
that middle school teachers working as a team and 
presenting the same strategies to students in both 
language arts and social studies congruently were 
successful  in  increasing  student  learning.  Pro-
viding teachers with on-site professional develop-
ment  related  to  strategic  reading comprehension 
and writing instruction and ensuring opportunities 
for teachers to meet weekly as a team to evaluate 
student  progress  and  design  specific  instruction 
contributed to increase of student scores on post- 
instruction  assessments.  Meeting  as  a  team and 
choosing  specific  reading  comprehension  and 
writing strategies to incorporate in language arts 
and  social  studies  instruction  support  Kay’s 
(2009)  findings  that  skills  should  be  taught 
“comprehensively,  intentionally,  and  purpose-
fully” (p.45) to ensure student success. 

Summary

Hinde  et  al.  (2007)  indicated  that  more  time 
devoted  to  teaching  content  does  not  guarantee 
comprehension,  however,  teaching  students  to 
read and write  strategically does  ensure  content 
comprehension. In 2010, the Common Core State 
Standards Initiative Committee (CCSSI), Pitcher, 
Martinez, Dicembre, and McCormick, proposed a 
shared responsibility in teaching reading compre-
hension  across  content  area  disciplines.  Reed 
(2009)  and  Gwertz  (2009)  asserted  that  direct 
instruction of reading comprehension and writing 
strategies is the responsibility of all content area 
teachers  and  easily  accomplished  when  all 
teachers  collaborate  as  a  team.  Content  area 
teachers  in  this  study  documented  increases  in 
student  achievement  working  as  a  team with  a 

common strategic focus.
Duddin (2010) maintained teaching to state 

standards with student  self-selection of books is 
research-based and proven to be beneficial to all 
students  because  students  are  reading  and 
responding  to  text  of  interest  correlated  to  the 
content topic and engage students in independent 
reading and writing. Duddin (2010) also espoused 
student academic success is reliant on authentic, 
meaningful text rather than content area textbooks 
written above middle school grade level. Teachers 
involved  in  this  study provided  students  with  a 
variety  of  leveled  reading  materials  related  to 
topics  studied  in  social  studies.  Teachers  noted 
that  students  became  actively  and  purposefully 
involved in applying reading comprehension and 
writing  strategies  and  many  challenged  them-
selves to read more difficult text.

Results  of  this  study  proved  specific 
professional development and team collaboration 
through data collection increased student produc-
tivity in the areas of reading comprehension and 
writing. Teachers need to be provided with rele-
vant professional development at the beginning of 
the school year as well as periodic collaboration 
with  reading  consultants  to  clarify questions  or 
concerns  in  the  area  of  reading  comprehension 
and writing. Teachers must also be provided time 
to  collaborate  as  a  team  using  data  collection, 
have access to a variety of content specific leveled 
texts, and schedule time in classroom instruction 
for  students  to  practice  and  share  reading 
comprehension and writing strategies with others.

Content  area  teachers  who  understand the 
metacognitive process related to reading compre-
hension  and  writing  prepare  content  instruction 
with literacy at the forefront of instruction (Brozo, 
2010).  According to  Ness (as cited by McCoss-
Yergian  and  Krepps,  2010)  reading  compre-
hension and writing instruction has been endorsed 
by  many  researchers  such  as:  Alvermann, 
Biancarosa  and  Snow,  Kamil,  Heller  and 
Greenleaf, Torgensen, Houston, Rissman, Decker, 
and Roberts in the area of reading comprehension 
and  writing  instruction  as  a  critical  method  to 
improve student understanding in all content area 
classrooms. Student interaction with content area 
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textbooks depends upon the application of meta-
cognitive  strategies  (Wilson,  Grisham,  & 
Smetana, 2009). Infusion of reading comprehen-
sion  and  writing  instruction  in  all  content  area 
classrooms will enhance student learning (Wilson 
et al., 2009). Ruday (2009) reported an increase in 
student interest in reading and writing after direct 
instruction  of  specific  strategies  and practice  of 
metacognitive  thinking.  McCoss-Yergian  and 
Krepps (2010) also noted that the most effective 
means  of  increasing  student  comprehension  in 
content  area  classrooms  is  direct  instruction  of 
specific  reading  comprehension  and  writing 
strategies  across  the  curriculum.  Research  by 
educational  leaders  Allington,  Boyles,  Bennett, 
Daniels and Zemelman, Harvey and Goudvis, and 
Keene  and  Zimmerman  support  the  methods 
applied in this study and results from this study 
provide  a  basis  to  create  collaboration  with  all 
content  area  teachers  to  teach  specific  reading 
comprehension and writing strategies in language 
arts,  social  studies  science  and  mathematics  in 
middle school classrooms.
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Abstract

This  article  describes  reading  intervention 
strategies at the primary and secondary levels. The 
primary level focuses on the effectiveness of small 
group literacy instruction and the role that gender 
plays  in  reading  achievement.  At  the  secondary 
level,  the  reading  intervention  focus  is  on  a 
specific  reading strategies course  and its  impact 
on  student  achievement.  This  article  gives  a 
rationale for conducting this research and explores 
previous  research  in  this  field  as  well.  At  the 
elementary  level,  this  study  provided  further 
support for the benefits of small group instruction 
and  its  positive  effect  on  children’s  literacy 
achievement.  In  addition,  the  study  brought  to 
light the effect that gender can play in small group 
literacy instruction.  The research that was done at 
the  secondary  level  has  shown  that  intensive, 
scientifically validated reading programs do make 
a positive difference in achievement.

Introduction 

The expectations placed upon students today are 
increasing  in  a  variety  of  ways.  Students  are 
working hard to meet district,  state and national 
standards  in  all  subject  areas.  Now  more  than 
ever, educators are exploring options to find ways 
to reach the needs of all of their students to help 
them  achieve  the  goals  set  before  them.  The 
purpose  of  this  paper  is  two-fold.  The  primary 
level  will  focus  upon the  effect  of  small  group 
instruction  in  the  area  of  literacy  as  an 
intervention method as well as the role that gender 
plays  on  student  achievement  in  this  area.  The 

secondary  level  will  focus  upon  analyzing  the 
effectiveness of a reading intervention course for 
struggling readers.  The information gained from 
this  study  will  assist  educators  in  making 
instructional  decisions  that  will  help  students 
progress toward local and national goals. 

Background

The  importance  of  early  reading  cannot  be 
emphasized enough. Educators know that children 
who  are  struggling  in  reading  in  the  primary 
grades  often  remain  behind  their  classmates  as 
they  progress  throughout  their  academic  career. 
The Carnegie Corporation of New York and the 
Alliance  for  Excellent  Education  have  reported 
close to eight million students ranging in grades 4 
through  12  are  not  reading  at  grade  level 
(Hasselbring, 2002).  Now that the No Child Left 
Behind  Act  (NCLB)  federally  mandates  and 
regulates  state  testing  for  all  students, 
standardized tests play a major role in education 
today.  Children  typically  take  one  or  more 
standardized  tests  each  year  and  oftentimes 
teachers devote a significant amount of class time 
preparing for these tests. Many states administer 
“high stakes” tests, which can have a significant 
impact  on  school  assessment  and  funding, 
determine students’ placement in classes, or even 
prevent grade promotion. (Woodward & Talbert-
Johnson, 2009)

With  all  the  emphasis  placed  upon 
standardized tests, educators at the primary level 
are  evaluating  the  success  of  small  group 
instruction as an intervention method as well  as 
the  role  that  gender  plays  in  student  learning 
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within  a  small  group  setting.  At  the  secondary 
level, educators are evaluating the effectiveness of 
a structured reading intervention program. 

Review of the Literature

It  has  been stated that  in  general,  girls  perform 
better  than  boys  in  reading,  regardless  of  the 
criteria  used  to  assess  their  competency in  this 
area  (Moss,  2000).  Several  researchers  have 
suggested  that  one  reason  for  this  is  that  boys 
choose to read nonfiction more than other genres 
both inside and outside of school (Guzzetti et al., 
2002;  Topping,  Samuels,  &  Paul,  2008;  Moss, 
2000;  Farris  et  al.,  2009).  The  reason why this 
becomes  troublesome  for  boys  is,  according  to 
Guzzetti  et  al.  (2002)  “school  reading  is  more 
pertinent to the interests of girls than to boys and 
it  showed  gender  disparities  in  instructional 
reading practice” (p. 55). Usually, the majority of 
books read in classrooms are narrative texts, and 
boys  prefer  nonfiction  texts  which  are  not 
typically  available  to  them.  Furthermore,  it  has 
been  shown  that  boys  appear  to  read  less  than 
girls, and proportionately more nonfiction, but as 
boys continue to advance throughout the grades, 
they begin to read less carefully, which results in 
lower reading achievement (Topping, Samuels, & 
Paul, 2008). Another factor that comes into play 
when examining the role  of  gender  and literacy 
achievement  is  children’s  perceptions  related  to 
reading achievement (Moss, 2000; Lynch, 2002). 
According  to  Lynch  (2002)  “children’s  self-
perceptions as readers are significantly related to 
their  reading  achievement”  (p.  54).  In  the 
classroom,  when  proficiency  judgments  about 
reading abilities  were made highly visible,  boys 
who were weaker readers (compared to girls who 
were  weaker  readers)  spent  much  more  time 
trying  to  disguise  their  lack  of  reading success, 
and they often began to read more nonfiction than 
fiction text. Gender grouping also has a noticeable 
effect  upon  participation  (Guzzetti  et  al.,  2002; 
Aukrust,  2008).  Boys  typically  participate  more 
across all grade levels, regardless of whether the 
teacher  was  male  or  female;  however  the 

difference  in  girls’ and  boys’ participation  was 
less in a classroom with a female teacher rather 
than a male teacher (Aukrust, 2008). It has been 
suggested by Guzzetti et al. (2002) that teachers 
form  small  groups  by  gender  for  discussion 
because  this  provides  females  with  more 
opportunities to participate in discussions and they 
feel safer participating when grouped on the basis 
of their gender. 

It has been stated that early intervention and 
quality  of  instruction  are  keys  to  assisting 
struggling readers (Woodward & Talbert-Johnson, 
2009).  In  order  to  provide  children  with  the 
support  they  need,  small  group  instruction  has 
been  utilized  in  classrooms  as  an  intervention 
model in all grade levels. Several researchers have 
described  small  group  instruction  as  a  valuable 
practice  which  yields  several  benefits  (Ganske, 
Monroe,  &  Strickland  2003;  Woodward  & 
Talbert-Johnson, 2009; Wasik, 2008; McIntyre et 
al., 2005). In a study conducted by Woodward & 
Talbert-Johnson  (2009),  classroom  teachers 
reported  that  small  group instruction  allows  the 
teacher  to  focus  in  on  students’  needs  with 
minimal  distractions,  and  teachers  were  able  to 
work with students in homogenous groups which 
allowed  for  student  growth.  This  is  further 
supported  by  Ganske,  Monroe,  &  Strickland 
(2003) and Wasik (2008) who stated that the small 
group  setting  allows  teachers  to  maintain  the 
focus and attention of children they are working 
with  who  may  otherwise  disengage,  and  this 
setting is more conducive for teachers to monitor 
students’  reading  behavior  and  adjust  their 
instruction. Foorman & Torgesen (2001) contend 
that instruction for children who have difficulties 
in  reading  must  be  more  explicit  and 
comprehensive,  more  intensive,  and  more 
supportive  than  instruction  required  by  the 
majority  of  students.  Small  group  instruction  is 
one  approach  that  can  increase  the  intensity  of 
instruction  for  children  who  are  experiencing 
reading  difficulties.  A  study  conducted  by 
Menzies,  Mahdavi,  &  Lewis  (2008)  came  to 
similar  conclusions  where  three  research-based 
strategies  were  implemented  to  minimize  the 
occurrence  of  reading  difficulties.  One  strategy 
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implemented  was  instruction  characterized  by 
high intensity through the use of  groups with a 
low student-teacher ratio. At the outcome of the 
study,  students  showed  marked  improvement  in 
their  reading  abilities.  Small  group  instruction 
also  allows  students  more  time  to  interact  with 
adults focusing on literacy (McIntyre et al., 2005) 
and  when  children  have  more  opportunities  to 
express themselves, there is a positive impact on 
their language development (Wasik, 2008). 

Secondary  and  primary  levels  seek  to 
improve  both  fluency  and  comprehension  for 
students as well as increase student achievement 
in  reading  among  struggling  readers.  Two 
important components of comprehension include 
determining  importance  and  synthesis  (Harvey 
and Goudvis, 2007). When students can construct 
meaning  and  then  formulate  their  own  opinion 
and  connect  prior  knowledge  to  their  thinking, 
they  are  more  equipped  to  tackle  content  area 
reading.  In  order  for  students  to  procure  these 
strategies,  explicit  teaching  is  imperative.  One 
way to explicitly model effective comprehension 
strategies  is  through  an  interactive  read  aloud 

(Harvey  and  Goudvis,  2007;  Gallagher,  2003). 
Teachers  can  explicitly  model  how  to  use  the 
reading  comprehension strategies  when they are 
reading  so  students  can  use  them  to  construct 
meaning.  Research  shows  that  even  if  teachers 
teach  just  one  comprehension  strategy that  can 
improve  students'  comprehension  (Gill,  2008). 
Reading aloud not only enhances comprehension, 
but  it's  an  opportunity  for  teachers  to  immerse 
their students in wonderful literature (Harvey and 
Goudvis, 2007).

Sustained,  silent,  independent  reading  is 
another  component  that  improves  fluency  and 
builds  vocabulary.  Students  need  to  read 
extensively and the  only way to  improve  is  by 
practice. Teachers need to build time in their day 
for  students  to  read  independently (Harvey and 
Goudvis, 2007).  Anderson, Wilson,  and Fielding 
(2007) state that Sustained, Silent Reading (SSR) 
directly correlates with higher reading scores. The 
more  students  read  the  higher  they  scored  on 
standardized reading tests (Table 1).

     

Table 1: Correlation of Minutes Read and Percentile Rank on Standardized Tests
Percentile 

Rank
Minutes of Text 

Reading per Day
Estimated Number of Words Read 

per Year
98 90.7 4,733,000
90 40.4 2,357,000
70 21.7 1,168,000
50 12.9 601,000

Teachers  need  to  provide  a  structured  reading 
program.  Part  of  that  structure  is  students 
recording what  they are  reading and how many 
pages  read.  Having students  keep track of  their 
reading shows them the progress they are making 
as  readers.  Having  students  chart  their  reading 
progress enables them to recognize their advance-
ment as readers (Gallagher, 2003). Reading takes 
time and practice. The message students need to 
hear is that reading is important, and yes, reading 
is hard. If students are shown how to do it, given 
time  to  read,  and  exposed  to  high  interest 

materials,  teachers will see significant growth in 
students' fluency, comprehension, and enjoyment 
of reading (Gallagher, 2003). 

Fluency and vocabulary development come 
with repeated practice. Students need to be shown 
how good readers use the context while reading to 
figure  out  unfamiliar  words.  The  more  practice 
with  that,  the  greater  the  chance  to  improve 
vocabulary. Though direct vocabulary instruction 
is  still  necessary,  students  need  to  know  that 
vocabulary  acquisition  comes  from  reading  a 
multitude of authors and genres. 
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Lastly, intensive reading programs can show 
measurable  change  in  a  student's  progress  in 
reading.  The  format  that  seems  to  be  most 
effective is a 90 minute class; Whole group mini-
lesson followed by three rotations of SSR, small 
group  direct  instruction  with  the  teacher,  and  a 
scientifically  validated  computer  program  for 
about 20 minutes each (WWC, 2009).

Method

The elementary level of this study examined the 
effect  of  small  group  instruction  on  3rd grade 
students’ reading comprehension achievement as 
measured by the students’ scores on the Degrees 
of  Reading  Power  (DRP)  section  of  the 
Connecticut Mastery Test (CMT). The DRP is a 
nationally  norm-referenced  test  that  measures 
reading as a process. The DRP assesses students’ 
ability to use information in the text to figure out 
the meaning of the text. The DRP is comprised of 
several nonfiction passages on a variety of topics. 
Within each passage, words have been deleted and 
students are asked to select the correct word for 
each deletion in the text. The items in the test are 
designed to  measure how well  students’ process 
and  understand  text.  (CSDE,  2005)  This  study 
also examined the effect  of  gender  on the DRP 
scores of these students. 

At the secondary level, the study focused on 
the  improvement  of  academic  reading  perform-
ance of students enrolled in a reading intervention 
course as measured by their performance on the 
reading  strands  of  the  Connecticut  Academic 
Performance  Test.  The  CAPT  is  a  standard 
measure  of  assessment  utilized  in  the  state  of 
Connecticut. It is aligned with the State's curricu-
lum framework  and  provides  information  about 
how  students  are  performing  in  the  areas  of 
Reading, Writing, Mathematics, and Science. 

Description of the Setting and the Participants 

Research  for  the  elementary level  of  this  study 
was conducted at a suburban school district in the 

northeast region of the United States. The school 
has a population of approximately 500 students. 
This school is in Educational Reference Group B 
(ERG-B).  According  to  the  Connecticut  State 
Department  of  Education  (2009),  ERG’s  were 
developed  to  compare  groups  of  districts  with 
similar  characteristics  such  as  median  family 
income, level of parent’s education, and primary 
language other than English spoken in the home. 
ERG-A  is  considered  to  include  the  state’s 
wealthiest communities while ERG-I includes its 
poorest,  ERG-B  describes  districts  that  are 
wealthy,  though  they  are  not  included  in  the 
state’s wealthiest communities. (CSDE, 2005)

The participants of the elementary level of 
the  study  were  seventeen  (17)  students,  twelve 
(12)  male  and  five  (5)  female.  The  participants 
were chosen because of their scores on the third 
grade  DRP section  of  the  Connecticut  Mastery 
Test.  The participants of the study scored below 
the  goal  score  for  third  grade  on  the  DRP or 
narrowly achieved the goal score. The participants 
do not include any students in Special Education 
programs or English Language Learners. 

The  secondary  study  took  place  in  a 
suburban school district in the northeastern part of 
the  United  States.  The  participants  were  high 
school  sophomores  enrolled  in  the  reading 
intervention  course.  There  were  thirteen  (13) 
participants,  six  (6)  female  and seven (7)  male. 
The  participants  were  of  diverse  ethnicities,  six 
(6)  of  the  participants  were  English  Language 
Learners  and  seven  (7)  were  identified  as 
receiving Special Education services. The partici-
pants  were  heterogeneously  grouped  and  their 
learning needs varied from reading below grade 
level,  inability to  progress  at  a  continuous  rate, 
slow processing of  material,  lack of  motivation, 
behavioral,  and a lack of focus and/or attention. 
The  results  of  the  CAPT  are  used  on  the 
secondary level to assess the participants' level of 
competency  in  the  skill  areas  necessary  for 
graduation  and  for  the  purpose  of  this  study, 
specifically,  Reading  for  Information  and 
Responding to Literature.
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Procedure

The first step in carrying out the elementary level 
of  this  study  was  closely  examining  the  third 
grade DRP scores for the 2008-09 school year and 
identifying students who either scored below the 
goal  score  or  who  narrowly  achieved  the  goal 
score.  The researcher  identified students  for  the 
study. The Reading Specialist in the school trained 
paraprofessionals  in  the  school  in  literacy 
instruction in order to work with students within 
small groups. More specifically, paraprofessionals 
were trained in reading strategies to teach students 
how to use information in the text to figure out the 
meaning  of  the  text.  The  students  were  then 
placed into three groups of three and two groups 
of four for small group instruction. The students 
were  placed  in  their  groups  based  upon  which 
classroom  they  were  in.  The  paraprofessionals 
worked with the students in small groups from the 
end of  September  until  March  (right  before  the 
CMT’s were administered). The students were met 
with four times per week for thirty minutes. The 
students  took the  CMT in  March  of  2010.  The 
CMT’s were scored by the State of Connecticut 
Department  of  Education,  and  the  scores  were 
sent  to  the  schools  by  the  end  of  the  summer. 
After  the results  of  the CMT’s were sent  to the 
schools,  the  DRP  scores  of  the  individual 
participants  were  analyzed  by  the  Reading  and 
Language Arts Consultant.  

The participants at the secondary level were 
placed in a reading intervention class as freshmen 
based  on  their  middle  school  CMT  scores, 
specifically, not making goal. The participants met 
five  days  a  week for  approximately 42 minutes 
each day. The researcher began each session with 
an  interactive,  high  interest  read  aloud.  The 
researcher  modeled  strategies  through  think 
alouds and questioning. Participants responded to 
various  comprehension  strategies  orally  as  a 
whole  group,  in  partners,  and  in  reading  logs 
daily.  The  participants  also  participated  in 
independent, sustained, silent reading in a book at 
their level or interest. In addition, the participants 
had  practice  skill  and  drill  in  fluency,  phonics, 
decoding  skills,  word  recognition,  vocabulary 

development,  spelling,  and  comprehension  in  a 
scientifically, validated computer program. Lastly, 
the  researcher  worked  with  small  groups  of 
participants  in  vocabulary  instruction, 
summarization, main idea or making connections. 
The  researcher  determined  which  skills  the 
flexible  groups  needed  to  master  at  that  time. 
Groups were ability based determined by scores 
achieved on a reading survey test to assess reading 
achievement.  Direct  instruction  was  explicit, 
systematic, and scaffolded.

 
Results

In  the  elementary study,  all  of  the  participants’ 
DRP scores  improved  after  receiving  the  small 
group intervention. Tables 1 and 2 show the male 
and  female  DRP scores  before  and  after  inter-
vention (see Appendix A).  The goal score for the 
DRP in fourth grade is 54. Seventy five percent of 
the  male  participants  and  eighty percent  of  the 
female participants achieved goal after the inter-
vention. The average point increase for male part-
icipants on the DRP was 10.25, and the average 
point increase for female participants was 6.  
 The  secondary  study  revealed  that  after 
forty weeks of a reading intervention class, eight 
of the thirteen students (62%) met goal or above 
on the Response to Literature strand; the control 
group was slightly higher. However, the number 
of  students  meeting  goal  was  lower  on  the 
Reading  for  Information  strand  on  the  CAPT 
exam.  Three out of thirteen students (23%) met or 
exceeded goal. 77% did not. Four students were 
actually one point  away from making goal.  The 
control group was varied.

Discussion

Due to the fact that all of the participants of 
the elementary study had an increase in their DRP 
score,  it  is  evident  that  small  group  instruction 
was an effective intervention method to increase 
students’ reading  achievement.  The  small  group 
instruction that students were part of in the present 
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study  provided  them  with  intense,  explicit 
instruction  on  reading  strategies.  This  type  of 
intervention  has  been  shown  to  be  effective  in 
several  studies  carried  out  in  the  past  (Ganske, 
Monroe,  &  Strickland,  2003;  Woodward  & 
Talbert-Johnson, 2009; Wasik, 2008; McIntyre et 
al., 2005). The present study provides further sup-
port  for  small  group  instruction  as  a  form  of 
quality  instruction  that  supports  struggling 
readers. 

In addition to examining the effect of small 
group instruction on students’ reading comprehen-
sion achievement, the present study was focusing 
upon the effect that gender had on the DRP scores 
of the students receiving small group instruction. 
Research  has  indicated  that  in  general,  girls 
perform better than boys in reading (Moss, 2000). 
This information would suggest that girls would 
make  more  growth  in  their  DRP  scores  after 
receiving  the  small  group  instruction.  However, 
this is not consistent with the results of the present 
study. On average, male participants scored 4.25 
points  higher  on  their  DRP scores  than  females 
did. One possible reason for the outcome of the 
present  study is  the  type  of  text  being  utilized 
within  the  study.  The  participants  of  the  study 
were chosen based upon their DRP scores, and the 
DRP is a test which uses nonfiction text. Research 
has shown that boys tend to choose fact books and 
informational  books when reading (Farris  et.  al, 
2009).  Since  males  tend  to  prefer  to  read 
nonfiction text, this could account for the higher 
level of achievement of males within the present 
study. The males might have been more engaged 
during the small group instruction, which would 
lead to retaining more information that was taught 
during  the  intervention,  resulting  in  higher 
achievement  on  the  DRP  test.  According  to 
Guzzetti et al. (2002), the majority of books read 
in  classrooms  are  narrative  texts,  so  most 
instructional time in reading is focused on fiction 
texts. Although there is a portion of time allotted 
to nonfiction in the classroom, it is not given as 
much  attention  as  fiction.  In  the  present  study, 
there  were  more  male  participants  than  female 
participants.  Since  most  instruction  in  the 
classroom focuses on fictional text,  males might 

not have been attentive in learning and applying 
strategies that have been taught in class. Females 
could possibly have used what they learned about 
reading  fiction  text  and  applied  it  to  their 
nonfiction  reading  during  the  initial  test  on  the 
DRP. Since males might not have been as invested 
in  reading  activities  taking  place  in  class,  they 
might not have been as equipped with strategies to 
achieve goal on the initial DRP test. This could be 
a  potential  reason  for  the  larger  size  of  male 
participants in the present study. This could also 
explain  why  males  outperformed  females  after 
they were explicitly taught during the small group 
instruction how to use the information in the text 
to figure out the meaning of the text when reading 
nonfiction.

In the present elementary study, the students 
were  grouped  with  other  students  from  their 
homeroom class, but not by gender. According to 
Guzzetti  et  al.  (2002),  it  is  recommended  that 
teachers form small groups by gender because it 
provides  females  with  more  opportunities  to 
participate  and  they  feel  safer  in  participating 
rather  than  when  students  are  grouped  hetero-
geneously  by  gender.  This  reasoning  could  be 
another possible explanation of the results of the 
present  study.  It  could  explain  the  higher  point 
increase for males on individual DRP test scores 
after intervention.

White,  Haslam and  Hewes  (2006)  carried 
out  a  large  scale  evaluation  of  a  scientifically 
validated  computer  program  in  Phoenix.  This 
same  intervention  program  was  used  in  the 
researcher’s  study  at  the  secondary  level.  The 
intervention  groups  were  low  achieving  ninth 
graders from across the district. The intervention 
groups  used  this  specific  scientifically validated 
computer program for a full  school year. At the 
end  of  the  school  year,  the  intervention  groups 
scored higher on the SAT than the control groups, 
exactly  1.3  normal  curve  equivalents  (NCE). 
There were even larger positive effects for ELL 
students. However, one year later, as sophomores, 
the  intervention  groups  and  control  groups  had 
identical  scores  on  the  Arizona  Instrument  to 
Measure Standards reading test.
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A similar  study  was  conducted  in  urban 
areas of Los Angeles, California. Mostly Hispanic 
students,  half of  which were ELL and had been 
retained, received reading instruction through the 
use of a scientifically validated computer program 
daily.  Again,  the  intervention  groups  made 
substantially greater gains on the reading portion 
of  the  SAT  compared  to  their  well-matched 
control group from across the district (Papalewis, 
2004).  On  the  contrary,  an  intervention  group 
composed  mostly of  African  American  students 
from Little Rock, Arkansas who received reading 
instruction daily through the use of a scientifically 
validated  computer  program did  not  perform as 
well  as their  well-matched control  group on the 
Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS) reading portion 
(Mims, Lowther, Strahl, and Nunnery, 2006). 

Why  did  the  intervention  groups  score 
significantly better on the reading portion of the 
SAT but not on the ITBS or the CAPT? Is the SAT 
designed  in  such  a  way  that  aligns  with  this 
specific scientifically validated computer reading 
program? The intervention group scored signifi-
cantly  lower  on  the  Reading  for  Information 
strand  of  the  CAPT and  slightly  lower  on  the 
Response to Literature strand of the CAPT. Since 
the  setting  was  the  researcher’s  direct  work 
setting,  the  researcher  noted  that  there  were 
certain intervention participants more intrinsically 
motivated to improve than others. Those that were 
motivated  showed  progress  and  increased 
achievement from their pre to post reading survey 
test. Evidence shows that with the rate of increase 
of  these  motivated  participants,  perhaps  their 
confidence would grow and they would be able to 
succeed in all facets of reading. It’s not that they 
will be the best readers in the general population, 
but their skills will have improved.

Limitations of Study

One  of  the  limitations  of  the  elementary 
study is the number of participants. There were 17 
students  (12  male  and  5  female).  The  small 
sample size makes it difficult to generalize to the 
entire  population  of  students.  In  addition,  the 

paraprofessionals all received the same training in 
literacy  instruction  by  the  Reading  Specialist. 
However,  each  paraprofessionals’  educational 
background  and  prior  literacy  training  is 
unknown.  This  could  have  an  impact  on  the 
quality of instruction that was delivered within the 
small groups.    

There  were  several  limitations  to  the 
secondary study. First, the size of the participant 
group was small. Secondly, the study focused on 
quantitative  measures  of  reading  and  there  are 
qualitative  and  correlational  measures  of  the 
intervention program that were not measured by 
CAPT; and in addition, the scientifically validated 
computer program is designed to be effective with 
90 minutes of daily use, whereas, the intervention 
group received about 15-20 minutes daily. Finally, 
because  the  research  site  was  the  researcher’s 
“immediate  work  setting”  (Creswell,  2003,  pg. 
184), the researcher acknowledged that bias might 
have  occurred  with  participants  since  the 
classroom  was  shared  by  the  researcher  and  a 
colleague. 

Conclusion

The purpose of the study at the elementary level 
was  two-fold.  The  primary  purpose  was  to 
investigate the effect of small group instruction on 
students’  reading  comprehension  achievement. 
This  study  provided  further  support  for  the 
benefits of small group instruction and its positive 
effect  on  children’s  literacy  achievement.  The 
secondary purpose of this study was to examine 
the role that gender played in the literacy learning 
of  the  students  in  the  small  group  instruction. 
Throughout this study, it became evident that the 
type of text that was used with students was a very 
important variable. It is important for teachers to 
try  to  maintain  a  balance  between  fiction  and 
nonfiction  text  in  the  classroom.  Keeping  this 
information in mind can assist teachers in making 
instructional decisions that will help them to reach 
the needs of all of their students. 

At  the  secondary  level,  if  students  are 
having  difficulties  decoding,  understanding 
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vocabulary,  and comprehending texts,  then  their 
achievement in their academic content areas will 
most likely be impeded. Investigating the nature 
of  this  breakdown,  focusing  exclusively  in 
reading, will lead to determining what factors are 
interfering in this area. Giving students effective 
feedback while conferring, will assist them in the 
process of understanding what is preventing them 
from  being  strategic  readers  and  demonstrating 
the  possible  strategies  they  can  implement  to 
begin to remediate their difficulties. There are still 
many  integral  parts  of  this  puzzle  to  piece 
together,  but  research  has  shown that  intensive, 
scientifically validated reading programs do make 
a positive difference in achievement.

Recommendations

The  elementary  level  study  provides  further 
support  for  the  effectiveness  of  small  group 
instruction. It is important for teachers to continue 
to utilize this method of instruction in classrooms, 
especially  in  reading  instruction  as  a  way  to 
address  students’ diverse  needs.  This  study also 
highlights  the  importance  of  gender  in  reading 
instruction. The results of the study reinforce the 
idea that boys tend to read more nonfiction. It is 
essential for teachers to try to balance the amount 
of  fiction  and  nonfiction  that  is  used  in  the 
classroom  to  maintain  the  interest  of  the  male 
population in their classrooms. Furthermore, this 
study leads teachers to think about the importance 
of explicitly teaching students how many compre-
hension  strategies  that  they  use  when  reading 
fiction texts  are  the  same  strategies  that  can be 
used  when  reading  nonfiction  texts.  This  can 
assist  teachers  in  maximizing  their  instructional 
time and satisfying the reading interests of  both 
males  and  females  in  their  classrooms.  Finally, 
this study touches upon the idea that females are 
more able to take risks and participate in group 
discussions  when  they  are  grouped  by  gender. 
This could be valuable to teachers when making 
decisions on instructional grouping.  

Since the researcher cannot amend the time 
periods of the school day at the secondary level, 

the  researcher  recommends  that  the  teacher 
maintain rigor and time-on-task. According to the 
National  Center  for  Education  Statistics,  about 
35%  of  undergraduates  took  remedial  reading 
classes  in  2000  (Christie,  2008).   The 
interventions  that  are  implemented  need  to  be 
monitored  for  methodology,  quantity,  and 
progress. In this type of program it is imperative 
that the focus be on students’ needs. The addition 
of a literacy coach could complement the Reading 
and  Language  Arts  consultants  and  assist  in 
meeting the many diverse needs of the remedial 
population  in  many  academic  areas.  Another 
recommendation is for professional development 
for  secondary  teachers  in  adolescent  literacy 
instruction.  Many secondary level  teachers  may 
not have had instruction in teaching reading, but 
with  sustained,  systemic  training,  and  the  tools 
necessary to address adolescent literacy, they will 
be able to better support literacy achievement. 

The information gained from the studies at 
the elementary and secondary level in conjunction 
with previous studies that have been conducted in 
the  area  of  reading  intervention  will  ultimately 
assist educators in making instructional decisions 
that will help students progress towards achieving 
the district, state, and national standards set before 
them. 
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I AM WATCHED…

Allison Powers

I am the creature in your closet
The eyes staring like glowing red gems

waiting to pounce upon my prey

I am the peering eyes
behind your curtain

when your dog frantically barks

I am the eyes of the forest
watching, waiting

for the time to attack

I am the eyes 
that follow you

everywhere

always there…

SEASON OF SMILES

Olivia Macdonald

Dewey leaves stay glued together
In a family that’s diverse,

From golden-rod to lemon yellow
Yet the bond will never weather.

They’re hanging by a weak thread
Those same delicate, timid leaves,

Dyed hues of a brilliant sunrise
Still hang above a grassy bed.

Young children race outside
Giggling at every word,

These parched leaves are sure to quickly crack
But they try to flee and try to hide.

Baskets are clutched with a firm grip
Mouths gape at the image of orchards,

Fruit trees packed with ripe, leaking fruit
Kids fighting urges to take a sip.

Personal pumpkins are soon to rest
Edge pushed against another edge,

Shadows wrap blankets around the patch
As the sun retires in the west.

Keen knives are rapidly whipped out
To carve into a lifeless pumpkin,
And change it into an alert face
But not an expression of a pout.

Jack-o-lanterns grin ear to ear
That mischievous Cheshire cat grin,
Watching even your slightest moves

Revealing your layer of fear.

Autumn is diverse leaf piles,
Orchards bursting with fruit and pumpkins,

And stalking, glowing Jack-o-lanterns
Autumn is the season of smiles. 
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WHERE IS THE END OF THE 
SKY?

Natasha Radtke

I see the curve of the
Earth's edge
Our tiny planet spinning
Through space.

But here
Inside our world that could
Fit in a giant's palm or
Burn in our sun
It is strangely still and 
Quiet
Except for the worried calls
of a hundred crickets
Like the eye of the storm.

You would think that as you 
Walk across the mountaintop yonder
You would come through the edge
And walk amongst the stars.

But when you get there 
It is still miles away.
Where is the edge of 
This place we live?
Could we walk forever,
Chasing the sky
As it was still running
Further and further
away

A pointless dream?

But it could be within our grasp,
closer than we think,
if we just chase the sky.

ALONE

Kuashonna Sewell

The world is cold, silent, dead.

I have half a heart left, I’m not letting it go.

Everyone left, gone, now I’m here on my 
own.

Standing tall, walking proud, head high.

No one understood me, now I’m done, 
through.

Maybe I’ll come back to find you, waiting 
for me.

But for right now I’m on my own.

On my way to the finish line, but it’s so far 
away.
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Where You Are 

 Hallie Fuchs

Now I look, I see a sun 
Beaming, brilliant 
Its luminescent rays

Feeding, nourishing the world 
Feel its warmth tickling my face

I giddily and hungrily remember back to those 
times

We danced on the soft doughy sand
It oozed between our toes

We let ourselves become engulfed by the roaring 
frothy waves

Their herculean echoes muffling our giggles
 Blocking out the noises of the rest of our lives

That sun
Is it the same sun?

The one I am enamored of outside my window
Is it your sun as 

well?                                                            
Can you see it too, where you are?

Through the artificial paleness
 The whiteness of the walls

Can you feel its strength, its radiance? 
 

 I try to taste sweetness
The richness of the delectable sugary ice cream

Meeting, mixing, melting on my tongue
I am tentative, unsure of what I taste
I remember back to different times

 Such innocent and enchanting times
You held my tiny hand in your firm, calloused one

Enveloping me with love and security
And you smiled

We cantered
 Our shoes clip, clop, clip, clopping 

Echoing on the course, gritty pavement
Our Laughter

 Loud and expansive
 Air molecules around us 

Vibrating with jubilant joy and happiness
We gorged ourselves on ice cream, 

Velvety, comforting vanilla 
Dripping down my chin

Dark rich chocolate on yours
Now tastes are different
 Foreign and bittersweet

 Ghastly claws of darkness and doom 
Are trying to steal your Brilliance

That sweetness
Through the frigid, diamonds chips of ice

Can you still taste the goodness, where you are?
 

The gentle breeze strokes my face
Like a baby’s breath

Its caress pure and angelic
The gorgeous array of flowers
Roses and chrysanthemums
Gardenias and hydrangeas 
Dance, prance, guide me

I remember our Segway rides 
Through the lush English gardens,

The melodic zoom of engines
 Not the hypnotic hum of machines

Exhilarating speed
 Hair cascading from under the cumbersome 

helmet
 Like a spider spinning her web

Light reflecting off each individual strand
Fragrant flowers beckoning us, welcoming us

Dazzling and stunning canvases of color 
Visions you created, allowed me to share

Aromatic smells enticing at every turn
Now your color replaced with blankness 

The smells 
Pungent, rancid, sterile

Breathe deep
Through the staleness

Savor nature’s perfume
Think beyond the accumulating arrangements 

Decorating your room
Can you still smell the real gardens, where you 

are?
Come back, come home

They are there
I am there

 
Sometimes I feel my heart leap

Five miles into the air
Its pace quickens, it bangs like gunshots

 Boom, boom, boom
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Will you be alright? Of course, you will be? 

Right?
I fear, I am scared, I am listless
I remember back to these times

Savoring these memories
Then

The sight of you lumbering towards me 
I smile

 Bubbly giggles rising to the surface
You began to limp towards me, getting closer

 Closer
My heart hammering, accelerating like a speeding 

racecar
Your lips turn upwards, into a smile

The same ones that kissed me goodnight
 Every night of my life
That love I remember

That same one I am feeling right now
 

I know you can feel it
 

You are home

While I Sit

Sarah J. Erkson

I sit contently,
Watching the cars whiz by,

While the wind whooshes through my hair,
Round and round,
Round and round.

I sit thinking and knowing,
That people have their own problems,

and one day my problems will disappear,
of course not completely,

but at least some of the pain will be forgotten.
 

I sit sadly now,
In front of the fire,

Listening to her everlasting cackle,
TAUNTING and MEAN.

I just wonder if I will ever understand,
What makes people act mean.

And I finally realized something,
I realized people don’t try to do mean things,

They just do.
 

I sit listening to my “friend”,
As she pleads for my forgiveness,

My reply is “Don’t worry I understand.”
We talk a little longer,

But I don’t really listen.
Because I want to climb back,

To my favorite place on the hill.
 

I finally sit happily,
Watching the cars whiz by,

As the wind whooshes through my hair,
Round and round,
Round and round.
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